Terms of Sale: All items subject to prior sale.
Condition: All items are 12mo. or 8vo. in orig. binding & in good condition unless otherwise noted. DJ's noted when present.
Returns: All items are returnable within 10 days for any reason. Domestic Shipping: $4 for the first book/volume, $1 for each add'l, or $6 for Priority Mail & UPS, $1 for each add'l.
Foreign Shipping: At cost. Sales Tax: Residents of Virginia please add 5% sales tax.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED
4to - quarto - usually 14”
c. - circa (about, approximately)
c.i.i. - complete in itself
e.p. - end paper
fep - front free e.p.
fine - virtually new, crisp
good - no technical blemishes, cosmetics noted
laid down - glued to a page
laid in - laid loose into item
not net - not on 13 million vol. Internet List
NUCOCLC - shows participating libraries with copies
reading copy - substituted until something better
removed - a pamphlet, bd. with others, now freed
SMR - sheet music, removed
t.e.g. - top edge gilt
t.p. - title page
v.g. - expected aging, still very, very acceptable
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A more detailed index available at our web page list, with each entry hyperlinked to corresponding description.
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2. (Allison)(Virginia)(Rel)(Gen) Allison, John L. AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF... (Wytheville, VA)?, 1935,
4pp. Wrps. Presbyterian minister who taught at Radford U. From old southwest VA stock he served as Masonic Chaplain, Grand Master of Odd Fellows in VA, etc. I can remember his 3 daughters, Miss Martha, Ms. Hagy & Ms. Moses. The former was organist at a local church; the latter always wore hats that were quite stylish 40 years earlier. The 3rd sister just sort of sat. Facsimile copy only. Appalachia. $10.00


APPALACHIAN BIOGRAPHY


5. (Architecture)/(Virginia)/(Col) Lanciano, Claude. "OUR MOST SKILLFUL ARCHITECT" RICHARD TALIAFERRO & ASSOCIATED COLONIAL VIRGINIA CONSTRUCTIONS. (Gloucester, VA), (1981), x,389pp., large 8vo. First ed. Fine in fine d.j. (modestly ex-lib.). Maps, sketches, etc. $115.00


8. (...)/(Virginia) Botts, John Minor INTERESTING & IMPORTANT CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN OPPOSITION MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE OF VIRGINIA & HON. JOHN MINOR BOTTS, JANUARY 17, 1860. DC, 1860, 16 untrimmed pp. Caption title. Some age soil. "We have witnessed with concern...design in this State to prepare for...disunion & civil war". $22.50

MARSE ROBERT


Since 1780


13. (…) (Appalachia) Junior League of Roanoke Valley, Inc. OF POTS & PIPKINS. Roanoke, VA, 1971, 210pp., 8vo. Good (wage soil & soft corners) in wrps w/plastic comb binding. Extra thick! Contributions attributed. $8.50

14. (…) Ashlawn Elementary School PTA. INTERNATIONAL ASHLAWN HOLIDAY COOKBOOK. Arlington, VA, 1983, ca. 120pp., 8 1/2 x 5 1/2". V.g. open end plastic comb binder. Recipes attributed to parents, teachers, & the Arlington County School Board. Contains many great sounding recipes including the ever popular Elephant Stew attributed to the equally popular Ms. Ann O. Nomous. ("1 med-size elephant, 2 rabbits (opt), salt & pepper. Cut the elephant into small, bite-size pieces. Add enough brown gravy to cover. Cook over kerosene fire about four weeks at 465 deg. This will serve 3,800 people. If more are expected, two rabbits may be added. But do this only in emergency; most people don't like hare in their stew.") $10.00

15. (…) Burns, Doane, Swecker & Mathis. OUR FAVORITE RECIPES. Alexandria, VA, 1986, 140+pp. near fine attributed cookbook in plastic comb binder. Full p. on the 50 year old law office (then) & why they printed a cookbook. Office favorite recipes, bourbon balls, strawberry cake, taco salad, white wine cooler - remember, it's a law office. $10.00


17. (…) Deltaville Homemakers. DELTAVILLE HOMEMAKERS COOKBOOK. Deltaville, VA, 1992, 174pp. V.g. in two rings binding red cloth over bds together. Opens flat for easy place holding. $10.00

18. (…) Fries (VA) Bicentennial Committee. THE FRIES BICENTENNIAL COOKBOOK. (Galax), VA, 1976, (96)pp. Wrps, v.g., Contributors identified. $8.00

19. (…) Grace Episcopal Church Womans Auxiliary. NOW YOU CAN COOK! Alexandria, VA, c.1960,95(1)pp. V.g., red pen accident on front cover (minor marks). Plastic comb binder. Attributed recipes, list of Auxiliary Officers, many, many ads. A great many funeral home ads though the recipes seem quite tasty. $8.00


23. (Fish)(Virginia) U.S. Senate 51st Congress, Second Session. HEARING BEFORE THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON FISHERIES, OF PARTIES INTERESTED IN THE BILL ...FOR THE PROTECTION OF FISHERIES ON THE ATLANTIC COAST. Washington, DC, 1891, 51pp. Removed. Menhaden, witness statements from John Booker of Hampton & Overton of Fairfax, VA $22.50

24. (Garrett, George)(Virginia) Garrett, George. POISON PEN. (New York), 1986, xi,258pp., small 4to. First ed. “POISON PEN has much to offend most readers and, indeed, something to offend everyone, literate or not.” $65.00

25. (Genealogy)(Virginia)(Maryland) Worcester County, Maryland - Pilchard Family. Collection of Thirty Land Deeds - Mostly to & From Pilchard Family. Worcester. c.1920 - 1940. Some of these refer to land in Accomack County, VA. Other families include Hancock, Payne, Bayless, Mills, Grillingham, Bromley, Marshall, Tarr, Ward, Purnell, King, Bundich, Shockley, Duncan, Pruitt, Selby, Wicks, Huecker...


27. (...)(...) Fontaine, William Morris. NOTES OF THE LECTURES ON GEOLOGY DELIVERED IN THE B.A. COURSE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA. n.p., 1804, 541pp. First ptd. 1898. A good to v.g. copy. Inner front jt. repair. Covers very mildly bowed (Place some specimens on for weight). This title not net (any ed.). $65.00

28. (Huguenot)(Virginia)(Genealogy) Fontaine, James. MEMOIRS OF A HUGUENOT FAMILY: TRANSLATED & COMPILED FROM THE ORIGINAL AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE REV. JAMES FONTAINE, & OTHER FAMILY MANUSCRIPTS... NY, 1872, 512pp., 12 mo. Inner front jt. reglued, also p. 511, etc. This copy has a three pp. single space desc. of several Fontaine portraits & a blue print map of Spottswood's Golden Horse Shoe travel. Howes USiana F 232. Several editions exist: 1838, 1852, 1853, British ed., unknown date, this (1872), 1880 1890, 1973, & most recently 2002 - Instant Book (add money & stir) @ two hundred. $65.00

30. (Juvenile)(Virginia) Waring, Gilchrist. THREE SHIPS COME SAILING. Richmond, VA, 1954, 34pp., 4to. First ed. ptd 1948. Elmo Jones' illus. provides joyous exuberance to dry hist. V.g. in v.g. d.j. $22.50


34. (…) Eggleston, J. D. AGE OF CONSENT LEGISLATION (History, Results, & Future Legislation). (Asheville, NC), 1896, 15pp. Later Supt. of Pub. Inst. in VA, Dr. E. here evaluates topic as found in all states. In DE a girl over age seven could "consent" to her own deflowerment. Self wrps, a few spots. Women. $100.00

35. (London)(Genealogy)(Virginia) Hiden, Mrs. P. W. "London Family" pp. 265-280 as ptd in WILLIAM & MARY COLLEGE QUARTERLY, VOL. XII, SECOND SERIES, OCT. 1932. Facs only. $22.50

36. (Maryland)(Oregon)(Virginia) U.S. Congress, Senate. PROCEEDINGS OF A NUMBER OF CITIZENS OF QUEEN ANNE COUNTY, VIRGINIA (Land claims in Oregon). DC, 1846, 4pp. Untrimmed. Great detail & careful drafting by the citizens but Congress not only placed them on the wrong side of the Chesapeake Bay but on the wrong side of the Potomac River. Good intentions, poor geography! $22.50


38. (…) Bickers, William M. HAREM SURGEON. (Richmond), 1977, 199pp. 2nd ed. Fine in good d.j. (2" tear at top). American ob-gyn in Lebanon at American University, Virginia native. $22.50

40. (Military)(Virginia) Coast Artillery (2nd) Battery A. Group photograph of COAST ARTILLERY BATTERY A 2nd. Ft. Monroe, VA, 1942, c. 11 x 24". $22.50

41. (Pennsylvania)(RI)(Virginia) Williams, Fielding L. Photo, wedding announcement of daughter, & bill head of F.L. WILLIAMS. Phila, 1870?. Three pieces: the photo by Wenderoth & Taylor, is oval 15" high on a 19 1/5 x 15" mat. Edges frayed, four inch tear to mat, extending into bottom of print, but not into image; 4 1/2 x 2" column in THE NEWS, PROVIDENCE, RI, Sep 14, 1898 concerning the marriage of his daughter, Louise, after his death & two blank bill heads for FIELDING L. WILLIAMS & CO "Steam Sugar Refiners" in Philadelphia. Miss Williams married John Lewis in Virginia. $125.00


43. (President)(Virginia)(Women) Hunt-Jones, Conover. DOLLEY & THE "GREAT LITTLE MADISON". DC, 1977, xvi,148pp., 4to. First ed. Wrps - ex. lib. well worn but a readable copy. $10.00


45. (Railroad)(Virginia) National Railroad Passenger Corp. BACKGROUND ON AMTRAK. DC, 1978, 30(2)pp., 4to. Wrps, top free corner dog eared. Ex. lib. Not net. $22.50

46. (...)(...)(...) Virginia General Assembly. LAWS & ACTS OF INCORPORATION, TOGETHER WITH OTHER DOCUMENTS, RELATING TO THE COVINGTON & OHIO RAILROAD. Richmond, 1867, 115pp. Removed. W/out wraps. Tipped in index. Scarce. $60.00


48. (...)(...)...) McDaniel, Douglass S. GEORGE WHITE MCDANIEL. Nashville, TN, (1928), 255pp. First ed. v.g. Baptist minister, w/40pp. on his services at First Baptist in Richmond. $22.50

49. (_)(...)(...)(...) Clark, Joshua J. SOME FALLACIES OF SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISM. Louisville, KY, c.1920, 55pp. Wrps, some spotting. Clark has placed below his name "Emory, Virginia" but archivist, Robert Vejnar, found no mention as student or teacher. OCLC locates a copy at Asbury Theol. Seminary. $125.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Binding</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slavery Agitation in Virginia, 1829-1832</td>
<td>Whitefield, Theodore M.</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>v.g.</td>
<td>lib. cl.</td>
<td>This is a Jones Hopkins Study.</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td></td>
<td>Soap Magazine Full Page Ads</td>
<td>Munsey's Magazine</td>
<td>c. 1900</td>
<td>Fairbank's Copco, Armour's Soaps, Pears Soaps</td>
<td>V.g.</td>
<td></td>
<td>$22.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sleeping Beauty &amp; Her Suitors - The South in the Sixties</td>
<td>Fishwick, Marshall W.</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>v.g.</td>
<td>Wrps</td>
<td>Extremely perceptive essays by the late Dr. Fishwick.</td>
<td>$22.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Partisan Leader</td>
<td>Tucker, Nathaniel Beverly</td>
<td>1861</td>
<td>v.g.</td>
<td>Lettering renewed in white on bkstrp.</td>
<td></td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
<td>Virginia's Race Horse</td>
<td>Tweedy, Penny, &amp; Secretariat</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>V.g.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td></td>
<td>Genealogical Sketch of Certain of the American Descendants of Mathew Talbot</td>
<td>Fletcher, Jr., Robert H.</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>V.g.</td>
<td>Wrps</td>
<td>Four large fold charts.</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td></td>
<td>Edgeworth Extra High Grade Sliced Pipe Tobacco</td>
<td>Larus &amp; Brothers</td>
<td>Richmond, VA</td>
<td>V.g.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brief History of the Staunton &amp; James River Turnpike</td>
<td>Young, Douglas</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>V.g.</td>
<td>Wrps</td>
<td>Full p. map &amp; bibliography.</td>
<td>$22.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td>Annual Spring Race Meeting of the Deep Run Hunt Club</td>
<td>Young, Douglas</td>
<td>Richmond, VA</td>
<td>V.g.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$22.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stories in Prose &amp; Rime</td>
<td>Wilkins, James A.</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>Ex. lib.</td>
<td>Wrps</td>
<td>One story deals with &quot;issues.&quot; People of mixed African &amp; Native American descent, expelled from association by both groups. Although the author uses</td>
<td>$22.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dismal Swamp as a locale, “Issues” are to be found in Rockbridge Co., VA. $22.50


64. (…) Whitehead, Thomas. VIRGINIA: A HANDBOOK - GIVING ITS HISTORY, CLIMATE, & MINERAL WEALTH; ITS EDUCATIONAL, AGRICULTURAL & INDUSTRIAL ADVANTAGES. Richmond, 1893, v.bl,375pp. Missing the fold map. Both wrps loose. Bkplt removed. Two internal cancelled stamps. No other marks. Book has ten photo illus. pls. (incl. ftspc). $50.00

65. (…) Alderman, Edwin A. VIRGINIA. NY, 1918, 29pp., 12mo. First ed. V.g. Pres. of Univ. of VA. Banquet response speech. $22.50


68. (…) Allston, Washington. “O! ASK ME NOT WHY THUS I WEEP” (Sheet Music), SMR. Respectfully dedicated to R. E. Robinson M.D. (of Petersburg, VA). Baltimore, 1850, 5pp. V.g. w/Music Seller stamp of E. P. Nash, Petersburg, VA. $22.50


70. (…) Military)(Maryland) Mayo, Joseph. WOODBURNE: A NOVEL OF THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD IN VIRGINIA & MARYLAND, IN TWO PARTS. Phila., (1884), x,224,138pp. First ed. Nearly fine copy, all gilt bright, bkstrip just a smidge less. Bkplt removed. Two inner cancelled lib. stamps. No outside marks. Joseph Mayo (1834-1938) was the Colonel of the 3rd Virginia Infantry, CSA, which belonged to Pickett’s Division of the Army of Northern Virginia. Mayo is better known for his various legal works -Magistrate’s Manual, etc. Last copy here 2002. No other copy available. $60.00

72. (...)(...) De Gallatin, Gaspard. JOURNAL OF THE SIEGE OF YORK-TOWN. DC, 1931, iv,48pp. Wrps, w/age soil. Cover has ghosting from shelf mates. Bkplt & two inner cancelled lib stamps, no outside marks. $20.00


74. (...)(...) Draper High School, Pulaski County, Virginia. Photo Print of DRAPER HIGH SCHOOL, Pulaski County, VA. 1996, 12” x 18”. The photo, likely taken 1946 (shows bus & car images of the 1930’s), was prepared for the 50th Reunion. Sent rolled. $10.00

75. (...)(...) Corron, Elizabeth H. CLIFTON FORGE, VIRGINIA: SCENIC, BUSY, FRIENDLY. (Roanoke, VA), (1971), vi,236pp. V.g. Second ed. v.g. per cent add’l material. V.g. in orig cl. ex. lib. Pictorial e.p. A thoroughly enjoyable & informative title. Well worth the reading. $60.00

76. (...)(...) Johnson, Charles A. A NARRATIVE HISTORY OF WISE COUNTY, VIRGINIA. Norton, VA, 1938, xvi,416pp. First ed. Very good w/minimum age soil. covers mildly fading. Corners sharp, binding solid. Green cl. w/gilt on black band. Signed by author. Native historian & former clerk of the court, the author relates much “in-house” information concerning the late 1800’s in Wise County. Includes the school system in 1856 (teachers were paid 4 cents per pupil per day), Wise County’s first highway, black/white relations, much concerning the court system in effect, & whole chapter devoted to the Pound Massacre. $125.00

77. (...)(...) Greever, Ida R. SKETCHES OF EARLY BURKE’S GARDEN. Radford, VA, 1974, x,104pp. First ed. Near fine in v.g. d.j. Scarce. Concise & factual study by WV native. $100.00

78. (...)(...) McCoy, John P. SWING THE BIG-EYED RABBIT. Garden City, NY, 1953, 313pp. First paperback ed. w/buxom gal on the cvr & little cvr on buxom gal. Boger calls it “...sordid story of extracurricular escapade at a southwestern VA mission school...” Appalachia. $8.75

79. (...)(...) Stokes, Ralph. Collection of seven titles by RALPH STOKES. Marion, VA, 1992+. Seven titles: CHILHOWIE - VALLEY OF MANY DEER, 2004, (2)(3) pp. 5.5x 3.5”; CHRISTMAS AT OUR HOUSE, 1995?, 64 pp., 5.5 x 3.5”; FOURTEEN DOWN & ELEVEN TO GO, 2004, (2),29 pp. 5.5 x 3.5”; PA & MA GREER, 2004, (4),45(1) pp., 5.5 x 3.5”; WE NAMED HIM BILL, c. 1995, c.20 pp. 5.5 x 3.5”; PLEASE MEET MR. C. SHY, c. 1996, (2),38 pp., 10 x 4”; WAY BACK WHEN, 1995, (8),210 pp., 8.5 x 5”. Stokes, a native of Smyth County Virginia, served in WWII & sold insurance for over 30 years. The victim of a muscular degenerative condition, he has kept himself young & alert through these writings as well as through

PALM OF GOD'S HAND

77. (...)(...) Greever, Ida R. SKETCHES OF EARLY BURKE’S GARDEN. Radford, VA, 1974, x,104pp. First ed. Near fine in v.g. d.j. Concise & factual study by WV native. Forbes 2765. Natural bowl high in the VA Southwest. Appalachia. $100.00

78. (...)(...) McCoy, John P. SWING THE BIG-EYED RABBIT. Garden City, NY, 1953, 313pp. First paperback ed. w/buxom gal on the cvr & little cvr on buxom gal. Boger calls it “...sordid story of extracurricular escapade at a southwestern VA mission school...” Appalachia. $8.75

79. (...)(...) Stokes, Ralph. Collection of seven titles by RALPH STOKES. Marion, VA, 1992+. Seven titles: CHILHOWIE - VALLEY OF MANY DEER, 2004, (2)(3) pp. 5.5x 3.5”; CHRISTMAS AT OUR HOUSE, 1995?, 64 pp., 5.5 x 3.5”; FOURTEEN DOWN & ELEVEN TO GO, 2004, (2),29 pp. 5.5 x 3.5”; PA & MA GREER, 2004, (4),45(1) pp., 5.5 x 3.5”; WE NAMED HIM BILL, c. 1995, c.20 pp. 5.5 x 3.5”; PLEASE MEET MR. C. SHY, c. 1996, (2),38 pp., 10 x 4”; WAY BACK WHEN, 1995, (8),210 pp., 8.5 x 5”. Stokes, a native of Smyth County Virginia, served in WWII & sold insurance for over 30 years. The victim of a muscular degenerative condition, he has kept himself young & alert through these writings as well as through
providing programs in public schools about World War II. CHILHOWIE & PA & MA GREER are poetic descriptions first of the town & second of two very real people. BILL describes Stokes’ brother, while CHRISTMAS takes us back to his early youth. FOURTEEN describes his military service, including walking out of a prison camp. MR C.SHY provides an analysis of WWII. WAY BACK WHEN is a first person account of growing up in Smyth county, including one story by another writer. WAY BACK WHEN is now out of print, while the others are in very limited quantities.

We can offer a packet of one each of these titles, each in wprs, each v.g. for...

$100.00

80. (...)(...) Roanoke Times & World News. TIMES PAST, CENTENNIAL EDITION REPRINT. Roanoke, 1986, 79pp., sm. folio, 13½ x 8½”. First ed. in book form. Wrps. v.g. Some ads. $20.00

81. (...)(...) Whitman, E. Pierce. PULASKI COUNTY - A COLLECTION OF ARTICLES. Radford, VA, 1974, iv,60pp., 8vo. Fine in dk red cl. & bright gilt. A scarce title. $60.00

82. (...)(...) Aptheker, Herbert (His copy of Orra Langhorn’s book). SOUTHERN SKETCHES FROM VIRGINIA 1881-1901. Charlottesville, (1964), xxxv,145pp. Author was a fairly affluent & well educated young lady who married into one of the most famous families of VA. This book contains excerpts from her writings for the Southern Workman at Hampton Institute. While atypical of FFV & Bourbon thinking, this is a highly interesting & most insightful work. First ed. Near fine in orig. glassine (worn). Signature of Herbert Aptheker who has, one supposes, made the several marginal marks & infrequent comments, usually w/reference to black people. Women. $100.00

83. (...)(Architecture) Dove, Vee. MADISON COUNTY (Virginia) HOMES - A COLLECTION OF PRE-CIVIL WAR HOMES & FAMILY HERITAGES. Madison Co., VA, 1975, 349,(29 index)pp., Small folio. V.g. in white cloth. The top edge showing age soil where dj was not tight. Good, worn at bottom free corners w/expected age frays to bktstrp ends. Madison County lies east of the Blue Ridge. Privately published, this copy is the first here. $125.00


85. (...)(Art)(Pub. Rel.) Peterson, Sandra (Sandjo). Collection of 35 news clips, a few receipts, some studies, etc. about SANDJO, aka SANDRA PETERSON KETTLER. Rural Retreat, VA, c.1997. 35 items. Arriving in Rural Retreat c. 1995, Ms. Kettler achieved recognition & respect for her mandalas which provoke ecology-centered contemplation. She held shows in Abingdon, Johnson City, TN, etc. $50.00

86. (...)(...) Armistead, Julia Champion. Silhouettes of President & Mrs. Alvin Duke Chandler of William & Mary. Williamsburg, 1953, 9 x 7” on mat.
Two portraits with two other images, not identified.

Mrs. Julia gained fame not as a silhouettist but as an F.F.V. She was DAR, UDC, etc. $100.00

87. (…) Auditor's Office. Delinquent Lands. (Richmond), 1832, 2pp., 4to. This is Swem 10529, & the reprinted part of the 2nd p. has notation "Provost Marshall's Office, 24 April 1865." Mildly foxed, quarter folded; this report has old spots (sots where glued into something?). Ltd to 300 copies & this copy priced by another dealer at eighty-five dollars, ours at… $50.00

88. (…) Chenoweth, Avery & Robert Llewellyn. ALBEMARLE - A STORY OF LANDSCAPE & AMERICAN IDENTITY. Earlysville, VA, 2003, 176pp., small folio. First ed. Small folio. Fine in near fine dj (w/small nick). Autographed by both author & photographer. The only signed copy on net @ two fifty. $100.00

89. (…) Samuels, Harriet Brockman., Ed. LOUDOUN COUNTY VIRGINIA PAST & PRESENT. Princeton, NJ, 1940, folio. First ed. Signed by editor. Splendid typography. Wrps (faded). V.g. 4p.l., 11-27, [9],(33)-60. 32 cm. Not net. Possibly a school text, but with data not otherwise available. $125.00

90. (…) Gordon, Armistead C. THE SILENT INFARE" pp. 133-148 as ptd in O'Brien, Edward J. BEST SHORT STORIES OF 1916. Boston, 1917, xii,472pp. A near fine copy, e.g. Tipped in are two letters, the 1st from O'Brien to Gordon, seeking permission to incl. the story. The 2nd presents this copy to Gordon from pubbl. Gordon wrote several pieces & some books, & he served on the State Lib. Commission among other honors. Bookplt (armorial, unsigned). $125.00


92. (…) Netherton, Nan & Ruth P. Rose. MEMORIES OF BEAUTIFUL BURKE, VIRGINIA. Burke, VA, 1988, v,121(1)pp., 4to. First ed. Fine in fine dj. Photo illus. Signed by both authors. $65.00

93. (…) Poland, Charles P. Jr. FROM FRONTIER TO SUBURBIA (LOUDOUN COUNTY, VIRGINIA). Marceline, MO, (1976), xv,448pp. First ed. V.g. in lime cl. Signed by author. $60.00


96. (…) Carter, Alice E. VIRGINIA & ITS PEOPLE. NY, 1949, 64pp., 4to. Wrps (frayed). Prepared for public
school use, probably late elementary. $11.00

97. (…) (Chesterfield Co.) Weisiger, III, Benjamin B. CHESTERFIELD COUNTY, VIRGINIA WILLS 1749-1795 (AND) 1774-1795. Richmond, 1979, 2 vol., 4to. Approx. 450 pp. Index. Wrps, v.g. (Vol. I has inverted wrps. Genealogy. $60.00

98. (…) (Civil War) Macon, T. J. LIFE GLEANINGS. Richmond, 1913, 101pp. First ed. Good + w/ modest attic soil. Bookplate removed. Two inner cancelled lib. stamps, no other marks. A very chatty recollection w/ some Civil War stories. Macon's known as author of History of the Richmond Howitzers. $57.50

99. Another…First ed. Good w/a slightly more attic soil. Bookplate & two inner cancelled lib. stamps, no other marks. $50.00

100. & Another…First ed. Good w/a little more attic soil. Bookplate & two inner cancelled lib. stamps, no other marks. From the library of James M. Clift. $48.00


102. (…) THE CO-ORDINATE COLLEGE, ITS RELATION TO PUBLIC EDUCATION IN VIRGINIA. Richmond, VA, 1917, 24pp. Wrps. V.g. The synthesis of the efforts for a Woman's College Assoc. w/ UVA, I believe this is genesis of Mary Washington College, placed in Fredericksburg some 70 miles away, to legislate morality. OCLC locates two copies. $125.00

103. (…) (Colonial)(Eco)(Slavery) Bruce, Philip Alexander. ECONOMIC HISTORY OF VIRGINIA IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY - AN INQUIRY INTO THE MATERIAL CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE. BASED UPON ORIGINAL & CONTEMPORANEOUS RECORDS. NY. 1896. 2 Vol. (over 1350 pp.) Small 8vo. Exterior v.g., all gilt bright, corners sharp. Vol. I missing flap. An extensive review (from NATION) tipped in, w/glue offset to succeeding five leaves. The vols. have considerable foxing. First ed., followed by 1906, by 1935, & by Instant Book (add money & stir) @ one twenty five. The only non-ex. lib. set of first offered @ one sixty five. $125.00

104. (…) (Nautical) Reese, George ed. PROCEEDINGS IN THE COURT OF VICE-ADMIRALTY OF VIRGINIA 1698-1775. Richmond, VA, 1983, (i-ix)x-xii(xiii-xiv)(1-3)4-121pp. 1st ed. Small 4to. Vg, modestly xlib. Edge rubbed with some old sticker remainder. $55.00

105. (…) (Neale) Stanard, Mary N. THE STORY OF BACON'S REBELLION. NY & DC, 1907, 181pp., 12mo. A Neale book, with a minimum of Neale flecks. All gilt crisp, corners sharp, top edge gilt. Inscribed & signed by author. Another dealer priced without autograph at $125. Support your SOB (Southern Organzed Bookseller) at... $100.00


108. (…) Nurmi, Debra Rowe. GREATER LYNCHBURG - THE REAL VIRGINIA. Lynchburg, 1995, 208pp., Folio. First ed. V.g. in faux lea cover. Gift as new. Many corporate sketches. $20.00

109. (…) (Cookery) St. George's Episcopal Church. ST. GEORGE'S COOK BOOK. FREDERICKSBURG, VA. Fredericksburg, 1994, 58pp. First pub. 1968. Five ways to prepare crab. $10.00

110. (…) Virginia Horticultural Society, Trades Committee. THE VIRGINIA APPLE COOK BOOK. (Winchester, VA?), c.1910, 40pp., 7 x 4 1/2". Self wrps. Features “200 recipes for using Virginia grown apples”. Harry F. Byrd was the Chair of the Trades Committee which issued this booklet. OCLC locates only 2 copies of this ed., w/a later (?) 64 p. issue in two locations. $22.00


112. (…) Sylvatus, VA Women's Club. YOUR HOUSEHOLD GUIDE. Marceline, MO, 1951, 80,ads-5pp. Carroll Co., Virginia. The only local connection is the title page & the ads. No recipes, but plenty of tips & shortcuts. $10.00

113. (…) Bruce, Philip Alexander. INSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OF VIRGINIA IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. NY & London, 1910. xiii,706/vi,687pp., 2 vol. Later lib cl. Famous & exhaustive treatment of political, military, legal, & religious life. Instant Book (add money & stir) to ninety. For this set... $60.00

114. (…) People's National Bank. “THIS IS THE SIZE OF THE NEW U.S. PAPER CURRENCY”. Lexington, VA, 1929, 2 1/4 x 6 1/4". Same size replica giving names of the people whose portraits would appear up to a ten thousand dollar bill. People's Bank gave these away. Sadly we must charge. $10.00

115. (…) National Council of the National Economic League. Ballot for the National Council of the National Economic League to Represent the State of Virginia. Boston, c. 1921, 15 1/2" x 8". This ballot lists 94 Virginians as candidates. One was allowed to select second & other choices. Founded 1907, continues today. Guest speakers included Presidents Reagan, Kennedy, Taft, Hoover, Nixon, & Geo. W. Bush. For more info c.f. "National Economic League" on internet. $100.00

116. (…) Craighill, Major W. P. REPORT OF THE ENGINEER DEPARTMENT UPON THE SURVEY OF THE JAMES RIVER & KANAWHA CANAL. DC, 1871, 104pp. This is 41st C., 3rd Ses. $100.00
HOR Ex Doc 110. Removed from bound vol. (without wrps). This report draws on surveys by W. R. Hutton & W. G. Turpin & incl., to a great extent, a reworking by E. K. Lorraine of his Central Water-Line from the Ohio River to VA Capes connecting the Kanawha Canal & James Rivers, Richmond 1869. The basic flaw was the Alleghany backbone in Alleghany Co., VA & Greenbrier Co., WV which required a nine-mile tunnel. The positive side was that all the rest was nearly complete. This was almost the last gasp of the James River & Kanawha Co., because marshalling their full resources, the railroads. … There are two issues of this pamphlet, one (this) ending p. 1 “enlargement” & the other ending p. 1 “120 feet.” No priority established. After p. 12 the text is identical in line length, though hanging on the p. differs a bit. Technical. Hydraulics. Transportation. $125.00

117. (…)Exposition) Great District Fair. Complimentary (Pass to the Great District Fair). Radford, VA, 1904, 2 3/4" x 4 1/2". Colorful decoration. $10.00

118. (…) Farmington County Club. Five Award Ribbons for Swimmer. Keswick, VA, c.1969. Crisp & unused. $10.00

130. (…) Boogher, William F. (comp.). GLEANINGS OF VIRGINIA HISTORY: AN HISTORICAL & GENEALOGICAL COLLECTION, LARGELY FROM ORIGINAL SOURCES. DC, 1903, viii,442(2)pp. First ed. Mildly ex. lib in green cl. Popularity evidenced by several reprints. Incls. families of Anderson, Bell, Bourne, Brown, Chermside, Conrad, Craig, Crawford, Creed, Dent, Douglass, Givens, Harris, Harrison, Henshaw, Kemper, McLees, Macon, Mauzy, Newman, Orr, Patterson, Poague, Sagar, Scott, Shands, Tarrant, Thomas, Walker, Watson, Welch, Yancy, etc. $65.00


132. (…) May, C.E. LIFE UNDER FOUR FLAGS IN NORTH RIVER BASIN OF VIRGINIA (Bridgewater, VA), (1976), 637pp. Fine in v.g. dj. E.p. maps. Rockingham & Augusta Counties. $60.00

133. (…) Painter, Orrin Chalfant. GENEALOGY & BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF THE FAMILY OF SAMUEL PAINTER (ENGLAND) …
134. (...)(Social) FORT LEWIS: A COMMUNITY IN TRANSITION. UVA, 1930, (6)56pp. First ed. Lt bds, v.g. A Report by the Community League of Fort Lewis, Roanoke Co., VA, written by Floyd N. House & others. $20.50


136. (...)(…) Steadman, Melvin L., JR. FALLS CHURCH BY FENCE & FIRESIDE. Falls Church, VA, 1964, xii,552pp. First ed., v.g. E.p. map. Much genealogy & local lore. Copy on net @ one seventy five. $124.50

137. Another…viii,552pp., 8vo. First ed. Fine in v.g. d.j. Photo ill. Many family histories. Inscribed & signed by author. $124.50

138. (...)(…) Wayland, John W. VIRGINIA VALLEY RECORDS - GENEALOGICAL & HISTORICAL MATERIALS OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA & RELATED REGIONS (WITH MAP). Strasburg, VA, 1930, xxi,491.bl,(4)pp. First ed. Just very good, bkspr ends chaffed, some regluing. Acker, Alder, Allred, Arbuthnot, Ballentine, Barrickman, Baughman, Bishop, Bosworth, Cogar, Conrad, Cooper, Crisman, Croft, Deaver, Delhart, Dorsey, Effinger, Jones, Kershaw, Leedy, Parker, Peary, Rohe, Rolston, Shanklin, Teeter, & many, many other family names. Paperback on line to one thirty. $100.00


140. (…) Groome, H. C. FAUQUIER DURING THE PROPRIETORSHIP. Richmond, VA, 1927, (8),225pp. Colonization & organization of a northern neck county. First ed. Sm. chip & sm. scrape to bkspr label (darkened). Sm. embossed stamp on t.p., cancel on verso. No outside marks. $4.00


142. (...)(...) Groome, H. C. FAUQUIER DURING THE PROPRIETORSHIP. Richmond, VA, 1927, (8),225pp. Colonization & organization of a northern neck county. First ed. Sm. chip & sm. scrape to bkspr label (darkened). Sm. embossed stamp on t.p., cancel on verso. No outside marks. $4.00

143. (...)(...) Harding, Virginia H. WHITE TRUMPETS. (Verona, VA, 1972), (8)123pp. First ed. V.g. Brunswick Co. author describes "Meherin Co." Probably autobiographical fiction; but unlike some this title managed to make it to a 2nd ed. $10.00
144. (...) Harrison, Mrs. Burton. THE COUNT & THE CONGRESSMAN. New York, (1908), 300pp., 12mo. Bottom 1/8” damped. Gilt good w/wear to bkspr ends. Modestly ex. lib. $10.00

145. (...) (Hawks, Guy) HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES NO. 1...VIRGINIA. NY, (1834), 232pp., 12mo. Amer. Imprints 27173 locating only the DLC copy. (Perhaps due to confusion of authorship; AII lists under Uncle Phillip). V.g. new ½ leatherette, w/marbled bds. $125.00

146. (...) Historic Fredericksburg Foundation, Inc. Text by Ronald E. Shibley. FREDERICKSBURG. 1977, (4)64pp., 4to. First printing, here in boards. Sunned. $20.00

147. (...) Historic Fredericksburg Foundation, Inc. Text by Ronald E. Shibley. FREDERICKSBURG. 1977, (4)64pp., 4to. First printing, here in boards. Sunned. $20.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MATCHED PAIR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>149. (Humor) Bagby, George William. <strong>SELECTIONS FROM THE MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS OF DR. GEORGE W. BAGBY</strong>. Richmond, 1884, xxxvi,403V1,411pp., 2 vol., small 8vo. This set is v.g. in a matched binding in green cl. over beveled bds. Check your set, I'll bet it doesn't match! Bkstrap gilt bright. The heliotype ftspc of Dr. Bagby foxed above the port &amp; on the other side (backispiece?). Famous as a humorist in Virginia from Civil War times til his death, Bagby authored the great &quot;Jud. Brownin's Account of Rubenstein's Playing.&quot; You could buy a set from Instant Book (add money &amp; stir) @ one forty per volume! $115.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 150. (...) Washington & Lee University. **THE MINK**. Lexington, 1926, 24(8)pp., 4to. Wrps, bkstrap wear & front cvr crease. Cvr w/extreme art deco designs. Lyendecker illus. ad for Arrow Shirts on rear. $20.50 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIRST ED. TO HAVE STROTHER ILLUSTRATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>151. (...) (Illust)(WV) Kennedy, J. P. <strong>SWALLOW BARN, OR A SOJOURN IN THE OLD DOMINION</strong>. NY, 1851, 506pp. This revised ed. good in embossed green cl., the cover gilt illus. bright (using one of Strother's 20 illus.). A very few cloth breaks, some wear at bkstrap ends. Bkplt &amp; two inner cancelled lib. stamps. Much of the story centers about Apple Pie Ridge in Jefferson &amp; Berkeley Co., VA (now WV). $65.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PETERSBURG INTEREST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>152. (...) Kelly, Joseph L. **T.L.S. Bristol, 1906, 1pp. 4to. Sends a check re: VA Iron, Coal &amp; Coke Co. Kelly later served VA Supreme Court. Law. $20.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 153. (...) Knecht, Henry. **"THE VIRGINIA GALLOPADE" (Sheet Music)**, SMR. Baltimore, c.1880, 2pp. P. 1 & 4 blank. Ded. to Susanna Parrish of Petersburg, VA. Written in ½ time (cut time) 16, 32, 32 measure. Known only at the Univ. of PA Collection per OCLC. Generous foxing, fore edge & bottom 1/3 damped. $100.00 |

| 154. (...) (Law)(Afro-American/Black) **CODE OF VIRGINIA**, 2nd edition. Richmond, 1860, 1022pp., large 8vo. Full sheep, a few scuffs. Bookplate & two cancelled lib. stamps, no outside marks. This is the first complete copy ever here, & none are listed on the net. $125.00 |


| 156. (...) (...) (General Assembly). **ACTS...EXTRA SESSION, JUNE 1865**. Richmond, 1865, 11pp. Wrps, worn. $125.00 |


| 158. (...) (Lit)(Criticism) Cabell, James B./Cover, James P. **NOTES ON JURGEN**. NY, 1928, x,515pp., large 8vo. First ed. Ltd. to 865 copies. Near fine in half pseudo vellum & mtd bd, bds. Bkstrap ends a shade darker. All in v.g. slip case. Unopened. $50.00 |

160. (…)Women Glasgow, Ellen. THE ROMANTIC COMEDIANS. Garden City, NY, 1926, 346pp., small 8vo. V.g. (shadow at bottom where dj attempted wedge) in a cleaned dj w/oone chip to back panel & very small chips at corners & ends. Two cancelled lib stamps & no other marks. I had hoped this was an initial printing, but it lacked the cachet. It also has "Book of the Month Club" on the booklabel of the book, not the dj). $20.00


162. (...) Magill, Mary Tucker. THE HOLCOMBES - A STORY OF VIRGINIA HOME-LIFE. Phila., 1871, 290,ads-10pp., 12mo. First ed. V.g. T.p. dusty. In three quarter maroon lea. & mrbld bds. Bookplate removed. Two inner cancelled lib stamps, no other marks. From the library of James M. Clift. Wright, American Fiction # 1652. $65.00


164. (...) McCreath, Andrew S. & E.V. d'Invilliers. THE NEW RIVER CRIPPLE CREEK MINERAL REGION OF VIRGINIA. Harrisburg, PA, 1887, xi,(3)-(1)-171pp. W/o map; covers loose. This area extends from Speedwell, VA to Pulaski, rich in iron. $60.00

165. (...) Meade, Bishop Wm. OLD CHURCHES, MINISTERS & FAMILIES OF VIRGINIA. Phila., 1910, 2 vol., large 8vo. First ptd 1857, here w/a Xerox copy of the Toner Index (Morrison's revision) of 1898. This is a Lippincott reprint. Blue cl., shelf wear to corners & bkstrp ends, t.e.g. Our records show we sold this copy in 1981. Genealogy. $125.00

166. (...)Portsmouth Relief Association. REPORT OF THE PORTSMOUTH RELIEF ASSOCIATION TO THE CONTRIBUTORS OF THE FUND FOR THE RELIEF OF PORTSMOUTH, VA...PREVLANECE OF THE YELLOW FEVER... Richmond, 1856, 34pp. First ed. Ffpc of the orphan asylum. Black cl., foxing. Ffep w/5" tear, expected spotting. Bookplate of Dr. George Ben Johnston. Bookplate removed. Two inner cancelled lib. stamps, no other marks. Brought from St. Thomas, the contaminated ship was quarantined, but the crew deserted, infecting the town. From this tragedy was founded the orphan asylum, & from the donations was ptd this accounting which incls. the names of the deceased. Among the survivors (p. 359)
was the Rev. I. W. K. Handy, later famous for incarceration by federal authorities during the 2nd plague of Portsmouth (War Between the States). Matter of fact, Portsmouth lived under six flags, English, U.S., English (1812), U.S., CSA, & U.S. This books referenced further, Haynes 14361 (despite a colleague's statement, "not in Haynes"). More than 1000 people died, more than 350 children were orphaned. Of 27 doctors who came to help (NY, Cincinnati, Memphis, etc.), 7 died of the fever. Of 24 nurses & druggists, 9 died. No copy on net. $125.00

167. ...(Dogs) Hodge, Robert A. MADSTONES. Fredericksburg, 1972. (167) single side/pp., mimeo. Wrps, creased. Madstones are geological oddities famous for curative powers when applied to dog or snake bites. The author has identified 46 stones in the U.S. with case histories. Much detail on geologic composition. A scarce title. OCLC locating five copies. Hodge also wrote on Madstones in Kansas (again five locations). $125.00

168. ...(Druggist's Labels) Schmitt's Drug Store. Woodstock, VA, c.1910. 5 labels, 7 x 2" & smaller. For the set... $10.00

169. ...(Commonwealth of Virginia, Adjutant General) REPORT OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA. Richmond, 1903, 267pp. Removed. Includes riots & lynchings, expenditures, extensive fold reports, etc. $100.00

170. ...(Music) Stevenson, Sir John. TIS THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER. Phila, c.1825, bl,(2),bl. pp., 12 1/2 x 10". Sheet music removed. Foxing. With great book seller's label of I. de Vlaming's Music Store, Farmville, VA. To be found at Mr. Thomas Harris Cabinet Ware-Room. {To be found at Mr. Thomas Harris Cabinet Ware-Room.} The music not located by Lib. of Congress. OCLC locates one copy. Wolfe 8798-8803 lists the title but not this imprint. $100.00


172. ...(Another Popular Twilight Excursion) Norfolk & Western Railway. ANOTHER POPULAR TWILIGHT EXCURSION...RICHMOND & PETERSBURG TO VIRGINIA BEACH. Roanoke, 1929, bsde, 14 x 11". "New Concert Promenade." Age soil, one edge tear. Railroads. Travel. $100.00

173. ...(First Popular Twilight Excursion) Norfolk & Western Railway. FIRST POPULAR TWILIGHT EXCURSION...FROM RICHMOND & PETERSBURG TO VIRGINIA BEACH. Roanoke, VA, 1930, bsde, 14 x 11". Lists several VA Beach attractions. V.g. Ltd to 300 copies. Travel. Railroads. $100.00

174. ...(Northumberland Historical Society) NORTHUMBERLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY. HEATHSVILLE, VA 1964+. 11 issues: #1, 3-10, 12, 14 (ends 1977). Mostly 4to. All wrps, v.g. (a few ink notes). Plus three later issues available. The current price for back issues is 10 dollars each. For this lot (14 in all)... $100.00
175. (…) Picott, J. Rupert. HISTORY OF THE VIRGINIA TEACHERS ASSOCIATION. DC, (1975), 231(9)pp. First ed. The “Black” teachers group. Dr. Picott lead the V. T. A. merger with the white group (V. E. A.) & here chronicles both history & merger. V.g. Scarce. Our last copy 1996. Labor. Education. $60.00

176. (…)Poetry(Civil War) Craven, John J. PRISON LIFE OF JEFFERSON DAVIS...INCIDENTS IN HIS CAPTIVITY...HIS HEALTH & HABITS...WITH MANY CONVERSATIONS ON TOPICS OF GREAT PUBLIC INTEREST. NY, 1866, 377(8)pp., large 12 mo. First ed. Good w/modest chips to top of bkstrp. Scribbles on e.p. Blpt & two inner cancelled lib. stamps. No outside marks. Nevins, etc II, -18. Craven was surgeon at Fortress Monroe for 6 months of Davis’ imprisonment (which threw a real curve to the U.S. If Davis were guilty of treason, then was the CSA a legit gov’t?). $50.00


178. (Virginia Polytechnic Inst.) Waring, Fred & Charles Gaynor. “MOONLIGHT & V.P.I.” (Sheet Music). East Stroudsburg, PA, 1942, 5pp. V.g. Education. $65.00


180. (…)(Genealogy) Brown, Frank R. A HISTORICAL SKETCH OF ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CONGREGATION, RURAL RETREAT, WYTHE COUNTY...1776-1941. N.p., c.1941, 15pp. Considerable excitement developed when 1776 was found to be the birth date of a child baptized in 1792. Facs only. $10.50


182. (…) Rogers, George W. OFFICERS OF THE SENATE OF VIRGINIA, 1776-1956. Richmond, VA, 1959, 144pp. Speakers, Lieutenant Governors, clerks, Speakers Pro Tem, etc. V.g. Genealogy. $10.00

183. (…) Shafer, Arthur H. (ed.). EDMUND RANDOLPH - HISTORY OF VIRGINIA. Charlottesville, 1970, xlv,347pp., large 8vo. First ed. V.g. ex. lib. copies available beginning @ eighty. $60.00

184. (…) Shannon, Jr., Edgar F. THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA, A CENTURY & A HALF OF INNOVATION. NY, et als., 1969, 20pp. Wrps, fine. Author served as Pres. of UVA for several years. $8.00

185. (…) Smith, Margaret V. VIRGINIA 1492 - 1892. A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE DISCOVERY OF THE DISCIPLES IN VA
CONTINENT OF NORTH AMERICA, WITH HISTORY OF THE EXECUTIVES... DC, 1893, xxi,459pp. First & only ed. V.g. gilt bright. Bookplate removed. Two inner cancelled lib. stamps, no other marks. Biographies of all VA governors to date. First part of title seriously misleading. Last copy here 1998. $65.00

186. (...) [Social] (Genealogy) Williams, Samuel H. A BRIEF HISTORY OF MILLER HOME, LYNCHBURG FEMALE ORPHAN ASYLUM. Lynchburg, 1964, v.86(3)pp. First ed. V.g., cl covers mildly foxed. Two charitable efforts of which VA can be proud. No copy on net. Women. $20.00

187. (...) [Spooks] (MD)(KY) Lee, Marguerite D. VIRGINIA GHOSTS & OTHERS. Richmond, 1932, xiv,287pp. First ed. A very useful copy, the white morning glories brighter than usual (clay coat ink usually diminishes first time the book is handled). Some age soil. Rear hinge reglued. Missing flep. Has a library's name in ms on f.p.d., but no other lib. marks. In all, sturdy & useful. Bkstrp a bit darkened. This is a companion vol. to her 1st title, VA Ghosts. Here she notes spooks in PA, RI, NY, SC, MD (16 cases), GA, TN, & KY, as well as VA (46 cases!). Spooks. $65.00

188. (...) [Steam] OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP CO. Half p. ad. Removed from Allen: TRAVELER'S OFFICIAL RAILWAY GUIDE, 1882. Incls. routes to springs. $10.00

189. (...) Surry Chapter, American Red Cross. HISTORICAL PILGRIMAGE OF SURRY COUNTY. Surry ?, 1931, 4pp., 7 x 4". Sketches of plantations, etc. $10.00

190. (...) Thackeray, William M. THE VIRGINIANS. London, 1884, 2 vol. First publ. 1858 in parts. Here in ¾ red lea. & marbled bds, e.p. & edges. Front cvr of Vol. 2 has been reattached, & rear cvr has been strengthened at rear joint: Jerrold might tell you don’t worry, the book’s so dull you won't get to Vol. II, anyhow. Vol. 1 is in excellent shape. The pls, by Thackeray, all present & the mild foxing has not increased the price. $65.00

191. (...) Thomas, Agnes W. THOMAS’ BIT-O-FUNNY. (Norfolk, VA?), c.1895, 31pp. First ed. Wrps, v.g. Poetry by a Norfolk, VA elementary school teacher. Not listed Lib. of VA Online Cat. No copy on net. $20.00

192. (...) [Trans] [Arch] Lynchburg Historical Foundation, et al. Illustrated Calendars Showing Scenes in Lynchburg, Virginia. Lynchburg, VA, 96+pp., 8 vol. Eight issues, usually small folio, each (but one) w/illus. cover & 12 scenes of churches, women, transportation, etc. Note: some, like the latter, may have two or three small illus. on p. to complete a theme (trucks, airplanes, etc.). 1974-76, 1978-82, 1986. $55.00

193. (...) Tyler, Lyon G. (ed.). WILLIAM & MARY COLLEGE QUARTERLY HISTORICAL PAPERS. Williamsburg, c.1900, 234 xivpp. An undated reprint (windex). Fore edge untrimmed. Faded black cl. whew label & e.p. reglued. $50.00

STEAMSHIPS

188. (...) [Steam] OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP CO. Half p. ad. Removed from Allen: TRAVELER’S OFFICIAL RAILWAY GUIDE, 1882. Incls. routes to springs. $10.00

VA IN ENGLISH FICTION

190. (...) Thackeray, William M. THE VIRGINIANS. London, 1884, 2 vol. First publ. 1858 in parts. Here in ¾ red lea. & marbled bds, e.p. & edges. Front cvr of Vol. 2 has been reattached, & rear cvr has been strengthened at rear joint: Jerrold might tell you don’t worry, the book’s so dull you won't get to Vol. II, anyhow. Vol. 1 is in excellent shape. The pls, by Thackeray, all present & the mild foxing has not increased the price. $65.00
194. (...) Welles, Albert. AMERICAN FAMILY ANTIQUITY. NY, 1880, 274pp., sm. folio. First ed. Incl. color coats of arms & histories for families of Washington, Barron, Buell, Cary, Page, Frost, Stokes, Dunbar, & Grace. Welles issued at least four vols. in this series, but this one complete w/in itself. Orig. pebbled cl., the Hoyt binding bkstrp seriously damaged, new bkstrp & label supplied. Genealogy. $100.00


196. (...) Johnston, Mary. AUDREY. Boston, 1902, 418pp. First ed. Almost good but for cosmetic issues. Solid copy in red but has been used for a coaster, e.p.s reglued. Some foxing & mild embrowning. All five color full p. F. C. Yohn plates present. Virginia author. $10.00

197. (...) (WV)(App)(Trans) Norfolk & Western Railway Co. RULES...JULY, 1897. Phila., 1897, 34pp., 6¼ x 4½”. Wrps, v.g. Virginia. West Virginia. Appalachia. Transportation. $20.00


199. (West Virginia)(Law)(VA) Virginia, General Assembly. ACTS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, PASSED AT THE REGULAR SESSION, HELD DECEMBER 2, 1861, AT THE CITY OF WHEELING. Wheeling, 1862, 111pp. Half lea., worn & marbled bds. Bkstrp label rubbed. Text damped at gutter, expanding towards rear of book. This was the Wheeling Govt valid only in federally occupied VA which consisted of Alexandria, Arlington, & little else. West Virginia. Law $100.00

200. (West Virginia)(VA)(CW)(App) Hall, Granville D. THE RENDING OF VIRGINIA. (Chicago), 1902, 630,blpp. First ed. A fine copy (top edge shelf dusty). Extensive treatment of VA & WV split. A thorough history w/some eyewitness reports of the penalty exacted from Virginian patrician planters, who counted slaves in their efforts to control their out-numbering western kinsmen. Copies on net @ two fifty. $100.00